Join Now!Nicosia (Lefkosia) Historical tour by bike
This Historical bike tour will travel you through the centuries
Offered with experienced local bike guide, bike rental, Helmet, insurance!

Visit Nicosia, a city of powerful contrasts!
The bike can be your best companion when
sightseeing in the old city walls of Nicosia
…only here you can realize what means separation of a city!

…

!

Bikin’Cyprus Adventures
Tel +357 97702200
Info@BikinCyprusAdventures.com
www.bikincyprusadventures.com

On your bike tour of Old Lefkosia (Nicosia) we will ride you in through the parts of the cities that
only the locals know. On your bike you can enjoy architecture, tradition and beauty of the old part
of the city.

Nicosia (Lefkosia ) Historical tour by bike

Our bikes

Tour operated every Tuesday at 09:30.

For the Nicosia tour by bike we provide
you with the Ideal Megisto bikes or

Distance: approx 15km. Duration: 3,5 - 4 hours.

similar

Starting point Solomos Sq.(Central Bus Station) Route: Cyprus Museum- Ledra Pallas – Ledras and
Faneromenis Street - Old Municipality and Marketplace - Pancyprian Gymnasium Ayios Ioannis Cathedral and
Archbishopric -Taktakalas area - Zemenides residence - Ayios Kassianos church and Aksiotheas street - Kaimakli
Cultural Centre - Old Railway Station - old city walls and Famagusta Gate
- Liberty Monument

Lefkosia (Nicosia), the island’s capital, combines both old and
new in a busy modern commercial and business centre and a
centuries-old culture. The centre of the city is its old quarter
surrounded by a Venetian sandstone fortress wall with a moat and
heart-shaped bastions. It is the largest city and capital of Cyprus,
divided between the occupied North and the free part in the
South. Lefkosia (Nicosia) is the last divided city in Europe and
only here you can realize what means separation of a city!
Mosques and palm trees give an oriental atmosphere to the old city.
Wander round narrow streets with overhanging balconies and the
beautifully restored pedestrian precinct with craft shops, cafes and
tavernas. Make sure you stop off at St John’s cathedral with its
frescoes and the marvelous museum of Byzantine icons. In the
evening catch a concert in the moat or an exhibition at the
Famagusta Gate, one of the three original entrances into the old
city, which has now been restored and is used as a cultural center.

Ask for an Electric bike
If you don't feel fit enough to follow the
Lefkosia Historical Tour by bike we can
provide you with an Electric bike for an extra
charge.

!
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Tour duration: 3,5 - 4 hours Tour cost: €45 (entrance in the Cyprus Museum not included)
Our bike tours are a highly popular activity, early booking is advisable! Reserve your spot now by calling
+35797702200 or email info@bikincyprusadventures.com

